
Beanies!

Our jobs board!

ZIP code where you 

park at night  

Do you currently have

auto insurance?

 Yes  No

Have you had your US

driver’s license for

more than 3 years?

 Yes  No

Has any driver in your 

household had 2 or

more accidents or moving

violations in the last 3 

years?

 Yes  No

Get Quotes!
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Propeller Beanies!!

Portraits by Nitrozac!

NEW! Cafe Press tees in Black!

ZIP code where you 

park at night  

Do you currently have

auto insurance?

 Yes  No

Have you had your US

driver’s license for

more than 3 years?

 Yes  No

Has any driver in your 

household had 2 or

more accidents or moving

violations in the last 3 

years?

66502



 Yes  No

Get Quotes!
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Our new shirts!



Auto Insurance
compare competing quotes, quickly

Relevancy Link:Netscape Navigator: The King Is Dead... |  

Please welcome our newest JoyPixel
client... Four Panels of Fun: More Fun 
Than Being Sad! 

 RSS Feed Dec 19 Dec 21 Dec 24 Dec 27 Previous Joy

The JoyPoll

How will you grieve Netscape?

I won't... I never knew the browser.

Netscape lives on in my computer!

I honor the memory of Netscape by 
using Firefox.

Get over it dude, all apps must pass.

I will think back to those carefree 
days when I was obsessed with my 

ZIP code where you park at night.

Do you currently have auto insurance? Yes No

66502



throbber...

 VOTE!

View Current Results

Email a friend
some Joy of 
Tech!

Help keep the joy in Joy of 
Tech... tip the cartoonists!
Become a SuperFan! | This 

month's total | Donation 
FAQ

The JoyBase! Search the JoT archives!

Search where AllAll  is:

Search

If you shop at 
Amazon, you can 
shop via this link, and 

help support our work at the same time.

And we now have an 
Amazon.ca affiliation
for our Canadian fans.

And we also now 
have an Amazon.UK 
affiliation for our UK 

fans!

Join the JoyList!
Nitrozac and Snaggy would like to keep you 
informed of any Joy of Tech and Geek 
Culture news, with a very occasional email 
newsletter.

 

Join the JoyList!

Don't worry, your information is only used for 
this list, and never released to any third party.

Great stuff at the webstore...

Geekier than
thou! Beanies!

 The JoyButton!

What's this?

Have you had your US driver’s license
for more than 3 years? Yes No

Has any driver in your household had 
2 or more accidents or moving 
violations in the last 3 years?

Yes No

 Get Quotes!
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 Forum tidbits!

Happy 2008 everyone.... Steen subjects us 
to Banished Words, ... Rhonwyyn has a Free 
Pass To MacWorld Expo 2008, ... Snaggy 
asks Anyone here using Google Apps?,
shows What I love about America... and 
loved The Kite Runner, while Colonel Panic 
says O, this news could start a war...

And in SuperFan Clubhouse Tidbits: Snaggy 
says Thank you SuperFans!

SuperFan Subscriptions! Get access to the 
SuperFan Clubhouse, custom avatars in the 
Forums, a 10% discount on webstore 
orders, and as a SuperTreat, Solid 
Nitrozanium SuperFans can appear in the 
comic!

Our iTunes 
link! (click 
here to get 
your iTunes 
music, and we 

get a few notes too.)

Dashboard widgets 
for Mac OS X Tiger!

Like what we do? Please consider 
SuperFandom!

Neat things to read about 
and do, to bring a little Joy 
to your Tech.

IRC 
Channels!

RSS Feed

The amazing self-updating Latest Joy 
of Tech Thumbnail is featured on:

O'Grady's 
PowerPage!
Thanks
Jason!

MacMerc.com
Thanks Rick!

Thanks 
Chris!

Macinstein's Mac Search 
Engine!
Thanks Rich!

The Wizards of 
Technology
We miss you
DigitalBill!

your email address



...and of course we 
love the ever-loving 
MacSurfer.com!

Latest AY2K!

A lot more Geekier than thou!

Posters!

The Joy of Tech is a comic about technology 
and pop culture. We like to feature the people 

and events that are making tech news. We 
tend to focus on Apple news and events 
because they often affect the industry in 

general, and because we are longtime Mac 
users here at GeekCulture Headquarters. We 

create The Joy of Tech using Apple computers, 
mostly on our PowerBooks, running Mac OS X 

Tiger. We use software from Apple, Adobe, 
Macromedia, BBedit, and others, including 

Microsoft (yep, we do use Microsoft Office for 
Mac on occasion). Nitrozac uses a Wacom 

tablet to do her illustrations.

The Joy of Tech™
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